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The Only Exclusive 2-Pa- nts Suit House in Greensboro
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We have manufactured overcoats for the last 21 years and sold our product to the best retailers
of America. We are now selling direct to the public. We know how to make coats and we
understand woolens and so we handle from the most reliable mills overcoatings that will
stand the test of long wear.

December is here-y- ou need an overcoat Give us the opportunity to serve you. We will please
you with the right coat at the right price 100 per cent value, and a guarantee of satisfaction.

At our store you'll find the greatest stock of overcoats to be found in Greensboro. Thousands
of garments to select from in the newest models of the season and of the best fabrics on the
market

Shaw's Plaid Backs
Holmes' Plaid Backs
Germania Plaid Backs

Regan's Plaid Backs
Chesterfields
Metcalf's Plaid Backs

Town Ulsters
Storm Ulsters
Dress Coats

American Plaid Backs
Box Coats
Worumbo Raglans
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Nathan Trivers 2-Pa-
nts Suits For Men and

Young Men the Talk of the Town
Garments that represent the best from the foremost clothes makers of New York, Chicago and Rochester
are here for your inspection and represent values that cannot be matched anywhere in America. All-wo- ol

fabrics from domestic and foreign looms. Shown in one-- , two-- , three- - and four-butto- n, single- - and double-breaste- d

models, in business, sport and golf suits for men and young men in regulars, stouts, shorts and
slims.

.$ .$$ 30 3
Worumbo Overcoats

$65
Trivers Jr. 2-Pa-

nts Suits and Overcoats
For Boys 6 to 18 Yean

Tailored with the same care that we give to clothes for "Dad", and as we have

no extra overhead in selling Boys' Clothing we have marked them at exceedingly

low prices and are happy to pass the savings to our customers.

When we talk Worumbo Overcoat we don't hout low price. There it no finer or more luxurious over
coating in'American than Worumbo. You should not want a fine hand painting in a cheap frame and to
if you buy a Worumbo Overcoat poorly tailored and trimmed and you save a few dollars, you're all wrong.
We sell more Worumbo Overcoats than any store in the City of Greensboro, We have manufactured these
coats for many years, and we think we know how to make them. We use deep satin yoke and sleeves of
Skinner's best satin, and we have them tailored in our own exclusive models by the best mechanics in New
York. For long wear and style you will be delighted to wear a Nathan Trivers Worumbo. At our price
they are the best bet in this city.$.50 $ .50 $ 2-- 5

211S. Elm St.
Greensboro. N. C.Our Downtown New York Store'

801-- 7 Broadway, Corner 11th Street Our Uptown New York Store
1600 Broadway, Corner 48th Street, Rector's Corner

iThe Largest Exclusive 2-Pa- nts Suit House in America i


